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Recently PPA President Charles Jones submitted two questions to Barbara Stocklin, City of
Phoenix, Historic Preservation Officer regarding future developments on Mariposa St.
concerning our neighborhood’s historic status.
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1. [ C.J ].Would the neighborhood loose its’ HP status if the north side of Mariposa
was re-developed?
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Barbara Stocklin: I think it likely could, and it would certainly reduce the district’s chances of
being listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The neighborhood is largely significant for its diversity of styles, building materials and its long build out period. Our staff report
recommending HP designation for the district states “the neighborhood is important for
its...representation of the variety of architectural styles, building materials, and construction
practices that characterized the city between 1910 and 1956.... [and its] illustration of 1920s
and 1930s adobe residential architecture...” There are 16 different architectural styles in the
Pierson Place Historic District, with 11 of these styles represented on Mariposa Street alone.
Mariposa Street - both the north and south side - has the best mix of architectural styles of
any street in the neighborhood. Six of the seven adobe houses in the District are on
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Q & A Pertaining to Preserving Pierson Place Historic District - cont.
Mariposa Street as well. Five of the six different exterior wall materials found throughout the district are also on Mariposa
Street, making it the most diverse street in the district in terms of architectural styles, building materials and build-out dates. I
think Mariposa Street is one of - if the not the strongest - streets in the historic district, so the loss of this street whether it is half
the street or all of the street does seriously endanger the overall significance and listing status of the district. Mariposa Street
also traverses through the middle of two of the six historic subdivisions that comprise the historic district. The six subdivisions
speak to the neighborhood’s unique residential development pattern via small mom-and-pop builders. If two of those subdivisions are compromised by substantial new development, this diminishes the integrity of these subdivisions and the multisubdivision history of the neighborhood.
Historic Districts need to have logical boundaries that protect both sides of a street, and that display consistent design
throughout the district. A large infill project on the north side of Mariposa Street would potentially destabilize the south side of
Mariposa Street, and start a tear down and rebuild (or wait on vacant lots) phenomenon in the neighborhood. I think the
current boundaries are logical, and allow significant development around the historic district on Camelback, Central and 7th
Avenue while protecting the historic district, and allowing it to stabilize further and flourish.
[C.J.] 2. Same question, “what if the development also included the south side of Mariposa?”
Ms. Stocklin responded: This would basically mirror the answer above. Mariposa Street is an important street to the overall
designation of Pierson Place, and its partial or complete demise or removal from the district presents a very severe integrity loss
to the overall historic district. I also think that significant redevelopment on the south side of Mariposa Street could destabilize
and diminish the properties on the north side of Pierson Place since these predominantly single-family homes would now be
backing up to larger development.
In terms of both questions above, I believe there is the real possibility of Proposition 207 problems if there was a desire to
remove HP zoning from the district. Opposing neighbors within the boundaries of the historic overlay removal could potentially
argue that the removal of HP zoning was diminishing their property values. This would create a problem under Proposition
207 which requires that cities not enact zoning changes that potentially diminishes property values.
Pierson Place Appreciation Offer

First Pizza Topping On Harley’s
Carry Out Only - Dinners Thur - Sun
Offer Expires 3/31/10

4221 N 7th Ave.
602-234-0333

Planphx: planning for 2050

• pavers • barbeques
• outdoor kitchens
• water features
• irrigation
• installation and repairs

Add your ideas at:
phoenix.gov/
citygovernment/planres/
cityplan/planphx/index.html
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Census 2010
Thank you, Lisa Hubbard, City of Phoenix, Neighborhood Services for providing information for this article.
April 1, 2010 is the date of the census, a national effort mandated by the U. S. Constitution since 1790. Each decade all people
in the United States are to be counted. Pierson Place supports this national effort; our featured speaker this month will highlight
the impact the census has on our every day life! Important in government planning on all levels, the figures are also used by
community organizations, business, and industry .
• The census totals are used to determine how many seats each state will have in the U.S. House of Representatives. In
addition, states use the numbers to allocate seats in their state legislatures.
The 2010 Census will have one of the shortest census questionnaires in the history of the United States, asking for name,
gender, age, race, ethnicity, relationship and whether the householder owns or rents their home. On average the census form
will take about 10 minutes to complete. Answers are protected by law and strictly confidential. Please fill out your census
forms, and return them. You can participate to making Pierson Place count!

Busy Streets in Pierson Place
January brings elections for officers and our Association board. This year the board supported 4 newsletters, fundraising
and p.r. events, a Block Watch grant proposal, and implanting the grant. The board supported the development of a neighborhood boundary monument at 3rd Ave., sponsored the Gain event, and pursued the issues of historic preservation for our
neighborhood as active participants in the RFP process. They supported the activities of several chairmen. These positions are
not lifetime commitments: you need a few evenings a year to consider topics as they happen, and provide your contribution for
goals to impact our neighborhood. Step in and offer your perspective and input in the way the future happens here in Pierson
Place Historic District. Nominate or support neighbors to the slate of officers and the board at the January meeting!
Our streets are busy! In October Kerry Wilcoxon reviewed the traffic studies, and the news is, as Pogo said so many years
ago: “We have met the enemy and he is us!” Or, traffic in our neighborhood is the comings and goings of those of us who live
here. Mitigation could make it more difficult than it currently is to gain access or leave our neighborhood.
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Thank you Beverly Bodiroga and Pete Zorbas for volunteering to participate on the RFP review committee as PPHD/PPA
representatives. Pete brings his experience as a contractor and neighborhood activist to the table. Bev is a founding member
and first president of the PPA with a history of preservationist activities in our neighborhood. Both are long time residents of
Mariposa St. They are participating in the next step of the process to return the city owned Mariposa houses back to the
neighborhood as contributing properties to our Historic District.
Save the date — Participate! March 6, for the 7th Avenue Merchant’s Street Fair. This is a signature event on our west
border! Contact piersonplace@cox.net to volunteer at the PPA booth. Check out all the grand old cars while strolling along 7th
Ave. with all the folks from far and near! Enjoy what we may take granted. Or be a vendor: contact m7streetfair@cox.net for
vendor info. Contact Chester’s Garage for car show info: 602-265-6743.
Pierson Place Block Watch Grant application — Our crime stats are outstanding! Keeping them low; keeping us safe,
requires attention to possibilities, interest and participation! What ideas do you have that could make your block, your alley,
you and your neighbors safer? We are looking for projects to include in the annual block watch grant application. What
project has been undertaken in another neighborhood that you would like to see here in Pierson Place! Contact
piersonplace@cox.net with your suggestions!
A Last Farewell. It is with sorrow we bid good-bye to two of our long time neighbors, and staunch supporters of the Pierson
Place Association. 2009 brought the loss of Jack Hayes and Robert Charles Adams, “Big Bob”. We offer our condolences to
their friends and families; our thanks for their having been great neighbors for many years.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE by Charles Jones
Out with the old, and in with the new. 2009 was a great year in Pierson Place. Dozens of residents stepped up, got involved,
gave their time, and contributed to big gains in crime prevention, service projects, fundraisers and social events. The neighborhood is a better place because of what they did, and I want to personally thank each and every one of them. It is the people
in Pierson Place that make it such a great neighborhood.
In last years’ successes, we held a GAIN event barbeque with 80 residents, increased our block watch meetings, hosted a
booth at the 7th Ave Merchants Association Street Fair, reduced crime to one of the lowest rates in city, designed and funded
a monument marker, installed iron gates and lighting in two abandoned alleys, reduced speeding and cut-thru traffic, participated in the Mariposa RFP process, started a “featured restaurant” program at our meetings (hors d’oeuvres), negotiated with
hi-rise prospects, hosted a dozen guest speakers, participated in 4-Corners events (at Central & Camelback), distributed
metal BW yard signs, deadbolts, porch lights and locking mailboxes, produced The Pierson Place Times quarterly, and welcomed a few “green” renovations and the Mayor into the neighborhood!
2010 has the potential to be even better! We’ll start off with our 2010 Census project, applying for a Block Watch grant, again
hosting a booth at the 7th Ave. Merchant’s Association Street Fair, installing solar lights in a dozen dark areas, organizing our
annual gain event, hosting meetings and speakers, finishing our monument marker, judging Mariposa RFP proposals, having
street-level Block Watch meetings, fund raising, and distributing the infamous Pierson Place Times quarterly. This is sure to be
an eventful year, chocked full of opportunities to make things happen!
Just like our motto says: Neighbors Creating a Better Neighborhood, we are always working on neighborhood improvements. This is a new dawn, a new day, a new year; and a new opportunity for greater accomplishments. One step at a time,
Pierson Place continues to be a great neighborhood to live in because we are Neighbors Creating a Better Neighborhood.

CRIME STATISTICS by Andy Mazulis [Hazelwood] referenced through The Arizona Republic
Zip code 85013

August 23, 2009 – Dec. 12, 2009 total crimes 139 total crimes reported:
August 23, 2009 – Dec. 12, 2009 0 crimes within Pierson Place Historic District
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BLOCK W
ATCH ADVISOR
Y BOARD MEETING - this is YOUR invitation!
WA
ADVISORY
January 27

PBWAB Cactus Park Precinct

6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

Four Points by Sheraton
@ Metro Center
(10220 N. Metro Pkwy East
-located near Olive Garden
on outer loop)

February 24

PBWAB - Presentation TBD

6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

PLEA Office @
1102 W. Adams Street

March 24

PBWAB - Hosted by
Desert Horizon Precinct

6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

TBD

April 28

PBWAB – Presentation TBD

6:30 PM – 8:30 PM

PLEA Office @
102 W. Adams Street

Calendar
JANUARY 30, 2010
FEBRUARY 8, 2010
FEBRUARY 24,
MARCH 6, 2010
FEBRUARY 14, 2010
MARCH 13th 2010
APRIL 1, 2010
APRIL 15, 16, 17, 2010

BULK TRASH PLACEMENT begins. Info at: phoenix.gov/GARBAGE/trshmain.html
BULK TRASH PICK-UP begins
7:30 am Tom Simplot hosts a Budget hearing at Memorial Hall at Steele Indian School Park
in lieu of the regular breakfast meeting. Bring comments and ideas for 2010-2011 budget
7th Ave. STREET FAIR 11 am to 5 pm. Enjoy the festivities of Phoenix’s best block
party!! Come early, they roll up the sidewalks promptly at 5!
Happy Valentine’s Day! This is our frost date; plant tomatoes and fertilize citrus,
Real Gardens for Real People garden tour in Central Phoenix.
Contact maricopamastergardener.com for tickets and info
RETURN YOUR CENSUS SURVEY
HAZARDOUS HOUSEHOLD WASTE collection at N. Phoenix Baptist Church, 5757
N. Central Ave, Info at phoenix.gov/PUBLICWORKS/bopa.html
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Neighbors Creating A Better Neighborhood
198 West Mariposa Street, Ste. 7
Phoenix, Arizona 85013

Next Meeting: Wednesday, January 27, 2010, 6:00 p.m.
at The Days Inn 502 W. Camelback Rd.

Return Your 2010 Census Survey!
Rx’s, Compounding
Bio-Identical Hormone
Therapy

602 277-4714
fax 602 264-1469
704 W. Montecito Ave, Phx
www.mymelrosepharmacy.com

4700 N. Central Ave.
www.HulasModernTiki.com
Lunch • Tues - Sat
11:00am - 3:00pm
Dinner • Tues, Weds, Thurs, Sun
4:00pm - 10:00pm
Fri & Sat • 4:00pm-Close

• 13 week pharmacist assisted
weight-loss program.
• Includes guidance for making good
choices and establishing an exercise
program.
• Individualizes a nutrition program
with protien shakes. Follow ups with
weigh-ins and measurements.

